
MARTIN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION 
LOCAL COORDINATING BOARD FOR THE TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED 

Martin County Administration Building 
4111 Floor Workshop Room 
240 I SE Monterey Road 

Stuart, FL 34996 
(772) 221-1498 

Monday, March 7, 2016 @ 10:00 A.M. 
MINUTES 

1. CALL TO ORDER - The meeting was called to order at I 0:01 AM by Ms. Eula Clarke, 
the Chair. 

2. ROLLCALL 
Eula C larke, Chair 
Anthony Reese 
Suzanne Desposati 
Dalia Di llon 
Phyl Weaver 
Angela Van Etten, Vice Chair 
Wibet Hay c10:1s AM) 

Harry Hernandez 
Steven Wolfberg 
Agn ieszka Marshall 

EXCUSED 
None 

ABSENT 
Donna Siddons 
Kevin Yangoren 

STAFF IN ATTENDANCE 
Beth Beltran, MPO Admin istrator 
Bolivar Gomez, Senior Associate Planner 
Margaret H. Brassard, Administrative Assistant II 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Lisa Sanders, Medical Transportation Management (MTM) 
Kyle Collett, Medical Transportation Management (MTM) 
Diane Moore, OMB, Martin County 
Matt McBride, MY Transportation 
Anita Cocoves, Health and Human Services 

A quorum was present for this meeting. 
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3. APPROVE AGENDA 
A motion to approve the agenda was made by Ms. Phyl Weaver. A second was 
provided by Mr. Harry Hernandez. There were no objections. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

4. APPROVE MINUTES 
A motion was made by Ms. Suzanne Desposati to approve the minutes from the 
December 7, 2015 meeting. The motion was seconded by Ms. Dalia Dillon. Mr. Harry 
Hernandez clarified that on page 9, Section 7 the "Rec Program" is not part of "Youth 
Connections" but "Youth Connections" is located at the Community Rec Center. The 
motioning parties agreed to accept the corrections. The vote was called and passed 
unanimously. 

5. AGENDA ITEMS 
A. ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR 

Mr. Bolivar Gomez advised that the Vice-Chair assumes the position of Chair in the 
absence of the Chair and serves a term of one year. Ms. Clarke added that the current 
Vice-Chair is Ms. Angela Van Etten and she opened the floor for nominations. Ms. 
Suzanne Desposati made a motion that Ms. Yan Etten continue in the position as Yice
Chair. That motion was seconded by Ms. Phyl Weaver. There were no additional 
nominations nor were there any objections. The vote was passed unanimously. 

B. LCB-TD BYLAWS 

Mr. Bol ivar Gomez stated that the LCB-TD Bylaws are the governing documents which 
have to be reviewed and adopted annuall y. He said that there was only one change 
needed shown on page 21 , number five. Mr. Gomez noted that the new information is 
indicated in red and the information to be removed is shown in strike through. He sa id 
that the revisions would be as fo llowed: after " ln the event a member decides to resign" 
to add "if appropriate'', the "written letter" should become "written notice" [as it could be 
a directive from a Power of Attorney in the event the member is incapacitated for an 
unknown period of time, Death Certificate] , and replace the "Chairperson" in two 
locations with "DOPA" which stands for the Des ignated Official Planning Agency. Ms. 
Van Etten inquired why "if appropriate" wou ld be needed. It was noted that recently an 
LCB member passed away and it was questionable if a written notice could be provided. 
Discuss ion continued with consideration of other terminology; it was determined that 
other serious situations could manifest similar circumstances, prohibiting a written letter. 
Also, as discussed, the Chairperson should not be the recipient of the "notice" as the 
DOPA is the responsible party [according to the Florida Commission] for the 
Transportation Disadvantaged as noted in Section (2) (a) of the LCB-TD Bylaws. 

Ms. Phyl Weaver made a motion to accept the Bylaws as amended with Sectionl.04 
(5) being amended as follows: 

In the event a member decides to resign or is u11able to serve: such 
member or their representative shall submit a written notice to the DOPA. 
The resignation shall take effect upon receipt of the notice by the DOPA 
and its presentation to the LCB at a regularly scheduled meeting. 
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The Chair added that on page three, 1.02 (2) (a) DOPA should be spelled 
out as "Designated Official Planning Agency" as indicated. 

The motion was seconded by Ms. Angela Van Etten. The vote was called and the 
bylaws as amended passed unanimously and shall be forwarded to Tallahassee. 

C. COMPLAINT AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 

Mr. Gomez advised that these procedures need to be adopted annually as this provides 
the procedures that must be followed by a rider to formally file a complaint. He advised 
that there were no substantive changes only the suite number for Medical Transportation 
Management (MTM)'s address. Ms. Clarke asked if the HELP number remained the 
same and if a test of the procedures has taken place. Ms. Sanders advised that there 
hasn't been a complaint that has made it to the grievance point, however, she advised that 
that a correction to the telephone number of MTM was needed as it is shown as an "800" 
number and it should be an "866" number. She re-stated that the MTM number is 1-866-
836-7034 but there are no changes to the Transpo1tation Disadvantage {TD)-Help Line or 
the Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged (CTD) Ombudsman telephone 
numbers. Ms. Clarke requested that the motion include that staff should verify the three 
numbers prior to the final signing of the Complaint and Grievance Procedures. 

Ms. Suzanne Desposati made a motion to approve the Complaint and Grievance 
Procedures as well as the verification of the telephone numbers. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Steven Wolfberg. There were no additional questions. The Motion 
passed unanimously. 

D. QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE REPORTS 
Mr. Bolivar Gomez advised that Ms. Lisa Sanders would provide a Qua1terly 
Performance Report for MTM which would be followed up by Mr. Matt McBride of 
Martin County Public Transit (MCPT). 

Ms. Sanders introduced Mr. Kyle Collett, the new Director of Operations. She advised 
that he will assist her with the LCB-TD meetings and from today on he will be the person 
with whom to contact regarding the LCB-TD business. Ms. Sanders said that Mr. Collett 
is here in Ma1tin County and she asked that he speak to the Board. Mr. Collett expressed 
his thanks to the Board for having him and that he looks forward to working with the 
LCB-TD. He responded to Ms. Clarke' s question that he is the Director of Operations 
and is in the same suite as Ms. Sanders. Ms. Clarke inquired if his pos ition with MTM 
will have him working with other Counties as well in providing transpo1tation to wh ich 
he responded affirmatively. Ms. Sanders stated that this quatter is from October to 
December 2015, advising the members that all terms used throughout the report are 
defined on the first page. She said that the Board wi ll be g lad to learn that as requested 
the correction on the Uti lization Information Section addressing " Unique Members" has 
been made. Ms. Sanders advised that there are 1,600 members available for services 
under the T-D Program but the number in question was that there are 62 unique members 
utilizing 851 trips . She continued noting that there were 678 Authorized Trip Legs, 70 
Cancellations and 71 Denied Trips. The Uti lization Rate is 42%, which is down from the 
previous quarter she sa id. Ms. Sanders advised that the telephone statistics are 540 Calls 
offered, 530 Answered, the average speed to answer the calls is slightly up though there 
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were no complaints for the month of December. She covered the December trips by 
Mode: Ambulatory 436, Bus usage up with 29, no stretcher trips and 2 13 Whee lchair 
trips. Ms. Sanders said that she's very proud of the bus numbers though the Mi leage 
Reimbursement figure needs to improve. She acknowledged that the Board agreed to the 
amount per mile increase, but additional work needs to be done to get these fi gures up. 
Ms. Clarke inquired if MTM has any outside assistance to help advertise or promote their 
services. Ms. Sanders advised that MTM has education and outreach coordinators who 
are out in the field working with facilities; she recently held promotions in three different 
locations in Indiantown advising residents of the Indiantown shuttle, the T-D Program as 
well as other services offered. She said that they have been working with the public 
transit agency to provide serv ice for residents that had been traveling to Ryan ' s Market 
via wheelchairs so now they are going to implement a deviating vehicle to go into 
Indian wood to pick up members to keep them off of the highway. Ms. Van Etten asked if 
fo llow up with LAHIA (Love and Hope In Action) has taken place. Ms. Sanders advised 
that attempts from both parties have been made but direct contact has yet to be achieved, 
though she wi ll continue to follow up in order to provide a presentation there. She 
expressed gratitude to FOOT and Ms. Wibet Hay as MTM has received the three vehicles 
for the Volunteer Program and are continuing their search for volunteers. Ms. Sanders 
extended an offer to the Board to volunteer with MTM adding that they have received 
some greatly appreciated donations from Board members, they are coll aborating with a 
local gas station that is providing gas cards and coupons for the volunteers. Continuing 
on to the Authorized Trip Legs by Trip Reason, Ms. Yan Etten stated that she didn't see a 
change in the break out for the Medical Trips placing a ll of the specific medical t rips as a 
sub-category under "Medical" as it's throwing off the percentage for the medical trips. 
Ms. Sanders advised that she's working with MTM's Information Technology (IT) 
Department to compi le that in fo rmation for this report. She added that they were 
successful in lowering the Dialysis trips by moving a couple of peop le to the Volunteer 
Program, and she ' ll continue to work on getting that Medical breakout for the report. Ms. 
Van Etten appreciated that MTM is working on this, noting that the four prior iti es are 
Medical, Employment, Education and Li fe Sustaining, but when she reduces the 
percentage counts by the "medical totals" the remaining three priorities only total 12 Yi% 
and it should be 50%. This shows that the fi gures a re way off and it ' s not just an IT 
issue, she said. Ms. Yan Etten stated that the trips approved are not about IT, it's about 
not coming close to prov iding the trips for the other three priorities. Ms. Sanders said 
that they also consider the number of requests that are coming in, if we don ' t have 
enough employment trips should the other trips be denied? Ms. Van Etten c larified, that 
the outreach should be to those who need to get to work noting that the trip denia l figure 
will not show the needs. She stated that people have given up and quit calling as those 
who have tried to use T-D to get to work are not able to use it to get to work since it ' s a 
recurring trip with a five trip cap. Ms. Yan Etten said to improve these numbers more 
targeted outreach needs to be done. Ms. Sanders stated that she will get with Ms. Yan 
Etten to dev ise a plan to reso lve th is situation. Mr. Hernandez said that the five trip 
limitation within the program wou ld be hard to get around. Ms. Yan Etten adv ised that 
the five trips are an internal dec ision which isn' t set in stone. Mr. Hernandez said that the 
limit makes the program less attractive to those who could use the program, as one 
seek ing transpo11ation for employment needs long term and consistent trips. Ms. Sanders 
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clarified that the five trip limit is because there are people who call in for medical trips 
and they will call in many trips at once. She said to ensure that there is adequate 
coverage for the month for other priorities to receive rides, limits had to be implemented. 
Ms. Sanders said if the Board would like MTM to remove that cap, then more 
employment or other trips could take place. Ms. Van Etten said that the Board has 
spoken in the Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plan (TDSP) which stipulates 50% 
for medical and 50% for the remaining three priorities. Though an exact split between 
the remaining three priorities has not been s lated and possibly should during the 
upcoming TDSP. Ms. Van Etten would like to have a meeting with staff and possibly 
Ms. Sanders to work on this to see if the percentage should change as it doesn ' t appear to 
be working well. Mr. Hernandez would also like to be a part of this project. Ms. Van 
Etten said that staff could meet with Mr. Hernandez and her at different times to 
circumvent a Sunshine infraction. Ms. Sanders added determining what will be done 
with the trips made available for those that don't call to cancel a trip. She inquired how 
are those funds to be reallocated and suggested that Mr. Gomez and she work something 
out prior to the up-coming TDSP update. Ms. Clarke inquired if an advertised meeting 
could be had in an effort to come up with some workable suggestions. Ms. Beltran said 
that Ms. Sanders with staff could meet individually with Ms. Van Etten and Mr. 
Hernandez to work this out, a formal meeting is not necessary. Ms. Clarke inquired why 
there are only two mental health options for the mentally challenged and or teens. Ms. 
Sanders advised that riders are categorized by what they say when they call in, adding 
that a lot of people do not say they are going to a mental health facility. She sa id that 
they may say they are go ing to their Primary Care Provider (PCP) who could be a 
Psychiatrist or mental health provider. Ms. Sanders said that they are logged in as to 
what they say when they call in for the trip. She said this doesn ' t mean that we are not 
serving teens or people with mental issues. Dr. Anita Cocoves said that she has had 
clients be turned down as they were told that counseling is not considered medical. Ms. 
Sanders said if they were Medicaid they would be turned down as they need to go 
through Medicaid other than that she would not be aware why the client would have been 
refused. Ms. Sanders said that they should call in for a T-D trip and if they are not 
regi stered with MTM they would have to complete an application to see if they could 
qualify. Ms. Sanders restated that if they have Medicaid, that is their first resource and 
they will be denied TD transportation. She said if they live along the fi xed route, they 
will be offered public transit as their most appropriate mode, there are a number of 
factors that go into this and it would have to be looked at on an individual basis. If they 
have Medicaid, it would depend on the type of serv ice they were requesting as to whether 
or not it would qualify for TD services. She gave the example that if a rider has 
Medicaid and they want to go to their PCP they would be denied as they would need to 
go through Medicaid; if they have Medicaid and they need to go to the grocery store they 
could use the TD program. Dr. Cocoves asked what if they have Medicaid and want to 
go to New Horizon for a private psychiatrist or therapist? Ms. Sanders said that they 
would have to go through Medicaid as it 's covered under Medicaid. Ms. Sanders said 
that MTM will screen to ensure that they are using the Medicaid Program when 
appropriate. Dr. Cocoves asked what if someone just got out of jail, their Medicaid was 
cancelled because they were in jail and it' s not back in place yet. Ms. Sanders advised 
that if the rider provides MTM with their Medicaid number, MTM can check to verify 
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eligibility, and if they are eligible and don' t have Medicaid on that day MT M wi ll offer 
them the TD Program. She said there could be a number of reasons why a rider is denied , 
but TD is the last resort. Ms. Van Etten said that sometimes people want a ride but they 
have not gotten recertified yet as they procrastinated, but there is flexibility and the office 
will extend the date to get elig ibility in place. Ms. Sanders affirmed that it's called a 
"temporary certification" providing the member the opportunity to get to the doctor to 
have the application completed. Ms. Clarke asked if people can contact Ms. Sanders 
directly. Ms. Sanders advised that her telephone number is on the website, the brochures 
and they may contact her. Ms. Sanders said that the member Ms. Van E tten just 
mentioned calls her all the time, when she needs a temporary certification she gets one, it 
happens frequently. Ms. Van Etten shared a story about this particular person who was 
denied a trip because she was going to have her hair cut, but Ms. Sanders corrected it, 
allowing the trip as that is considered " Life Sustaining". Ms. Clarke encouraged the 
Board to educate their clients in order to be more likely to receive TD transportation. Ms. 
Sanders said that she ' ll speak to staff and have that "Flow Chart" brought back to the 
Board as that' s a good way to explain to people the steps to take and when to take them. 
Ms. Agnieszka Marshall said that Tykes and Teens have a lot of Medicaid transportation 
but they see a lot of clients from St. Lucie so they struggle with dea ling with 
transportation coordination between St. Lucie and Martin. Ms. Sanders advised that 
MTM is working with St. Lucie County, getting an Interlocal Agreement in place to 
promote ease in transportation across County lines. She said that based on the TD 
Commission, she is of the opinion that the TD Program cannot extend beyond the County 
lines but the TD Steering Committee is working on this issue with FOOT and St. Lucie. 
Ms. Marshall advised that in the pa1ticular case she was talking about, the client came as 
far as St. Lucie could bring them with Martin picking them up at that location. Ms. 
Clarke asked Mr. McBride of MCPT if the public transit has a connector bus. Mr. 
McBride affirmed, saying that people can meet at either the Walmart or the T reasure 
Coast Mall to go north or south across the County lines. Mr. Hernandez sa id that FOOT 
came up with the Mobi lity Manager position who is " tasked" with issues related to cross 
County transpo1tation coordination. Ms. Wibet Hay, FOOT representative, advised that 
she doesn' t have enough information yet on the Regional Mobi lity Manager as she's onl y 
dealing with the meetings since Ms. Nancy Weizman left. Mr. Hernandez said that 
currently, Gulfstream Goodwill's is hiring someone to work with all of the agencies in an 
effort to get the cross county entities to function better and assist people with crossing the 
County line. Ms. Sanders stated that they are also tasked with working on new projects 
such as night, weekend and rural transporta tion service with which both Counties are 
struggling. They are working with both County's Community Transportation 
Coordinator's (CTC's), FOOT and the transit agencies to work on projects, identi fy 
funding sources, as well as seeking more resources. Ms. Sanders concluded her repo1.t 
with the sati sfaction survey and stated that she ' II take final questions. Ms. Clarke 
suggested if there was direct contact consistently promoting TD services to communities, 
churches, the Rotary or other organizations to get people involved in the Volunteer 
Program. Ms. Clarke offered a challenge to the MPO staff and the CTC to promote the 
TD services in the newspapers and before the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC). 
Ms. Sanders asked if MTM should talk about the things that they are doing to promote 
TD services, i.e. MTM's Marketing Plan that is in the works for the next year, at the next 
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meeting? Ms. Clarke affirmed. Ms. Sanders stated that there is a lot of promotion that 
happens daily that may not be "seen" and she mentioned events that she attends as well 
as activities performed. She advised that they wi ll compose a power point for the next 
meeting to show the Board some of the Marketing Plans for the upcoming year. Ms. 
Clarke said that the City would appreciate a presentation at any time and we should get 
it before the BOCC as well. Ms. Clarke inquired if MTM was a member of the " Shared 
Services Network". Ms. Sanders advised that MTM currently works with the United 
Way and they are MTM's conduit to the Shared Services Network. Un ited Way 
advertises the Volunteer Program for MTM. Ms. C larke said that she will provide the 
Shared Services Network information to Ms. Sanders as the City Manager meets with 
them and transportation is a big issue. Dr. Cocoves is involved with the Shared 
Services Network saying that there is the Executive Round Table and under that are 
three sub groups. She adv ised that those are literacy, mental/emotional health and the 
last is physical health. Ms. Clarke suggested that Ms. Sanders get with Dr. Cocoves 
after the meeting to get information on the Shared Services Network. Ms. Sanders said 
that she wi ll. Ms. Clarke said that she'd like to see these three things happen; to work 
with some form of coordinated system to promote the Volunteer Program with 
brochures, and finally, make a concerted effort to either become a member of/or to 
attend the Shared Serv ices Network Meeting. Mr. Hernandez suggested getting 
involved with the Martin County Interagency Coalition. Ms. Marshall said that they 
meet the first Thursday of every month at I 0:30 AM at the Chi ldren' s Services Council 
(CSC) of Martin County. There is also an interagency in Indiantown. Ms. Van Etten 
informed Ms. Clarke that the Interagency Coalition is promoting the Volunteer Program 
in their newsletter, so outreach is occurring. Ms. Suzanne Desposati sa id that she's on 
the Board of Career Source and every quarter, the President has a list of everything that 
the members have done including outreach for the quarter. She sa id it's helpful to see 
what people are doing and accompl ishing. Ms. Wibet Hay adv ised of a project that the 
Broward MPO was work ing on and can provide Ms. Sanders with the format and some 
resources. Ms. Sanders advised that she' II work on providing a list of what she does in 
the form of an Executive Summary. It was noted that the format used is provided to the 
CTD but she can add to it. 

Ms. Phyl Weaver motioned to accept the Quarterly Performance Report as presented. 
Ms. Wibet Hay offered a second. The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Gomez said that the second item on the Performance Repo1t is from MCPT and is 
informational only. He said it will be presented by Mr. Matt McBride 

Mr. McBride said that their numbers are steady with October being a very good month. 
He said that the numbers were lower the fo llowing three months, but with the ho lidays 
and fewer working days it' s anticipated. Mr. McBride adv ised that they expect an 
increase the next quarter with Easter as the only holiday. Mr. McBride sa id that the 
exciting thing is the Palm Beach route. He said there were only 76 trips the first month 
because nobody knew about the route, but it's more than doubled in three months. Mr. 
McBride added that a couple of the routes can deviate from Pa lm Beach to Ind iantown so 
they can capture Indiantown riders four times a day. He said they have received a lot of 
feedback on the Palm Beach route and it's been very positive. Ms. Clarke inquired if 
there are any commercials or Public Service Announcements (PSA) running on Martin 
County Television (MCTV). Mr. McBride said he didn ' t believe so as there aren' t any 
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funds budgeted for advertisement. He said that they had a booth at the Martin County 
Fair. Ms. Clark mentioned the electrical billboards in the City of Stuart on Kanner 
Highway and U.S. I add ing that due to a City agreement a certain amount of community 
PSAs need to be viewed. She asked if Ms. C laudette Mahan, MCPT cou ld speak to the 
Stua11 City Manager to have "Marty" and "TD" advertised on those billboards. Ms. 
Sanders asked who would be the contact at the C ity of Stuart to which Ms. Clarke replied 
Mr. Paul Nicoletti . Ms. Clarke said it' s important to get to the word out. Mr. McBride 
stated that they are getting a new computer system which will have an app to inform 
riders of the bus schedules, the location of a bus and "real time" arrivals. T his app is 
attached to Google maps, Mr. McBride continued. He said that they are targeting the 
high schools as there is a stop in front of Martin County High School and the youth are 
more inclined to use a phone app. Ms. Clarke addressing Mr. McBride mentioned a 
recent Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Open House. She said that the need for 
"after hours" transportation came up. She also said that there is a need to connect Palm 
City to Stuart us ing public transit and is anything being done on these two issues. Mr. 
McBride said that the buses run until 7:50 PM, Monday through Friday and St. Lucie 
County has just extended their schedules to almost 8:00 PM . He said that a rider can get 
on public transit at Indian River State Co llege (IRSC) late in the even ing and go to St. 
Lucie County if they know the schedule. Ms. Beltran added that these matters were also 
identified in the Transportation Development Plan (TOP). Ms. Dalia Dillon asked if the 
app was " Rideshare''. Mr. McBride said no, it ' s tied in with Google Maps and is more of 
a website app in order to get the real time schedules. Ms. Clarke inquired if he was 
hooked in with the Tourism Development Council (TDC). He said he was unable to 
answer that question. Ms. C larke said she would contact Ms. Mahan and asked if there 
were any other questions for Mr. McBride. Seeing none, she thanked him for his 
presentation. 

E. CTC EVALUATION 
Mr. Gomez advised that this is an informational item and the CTC Evaluation is 
approaching. He requested volunteers to help staff evaluate the CTC. Mr. Gomez noted 
the members who ass isted last year and requested vo lunteers to help with the rider 
surveys, wherein the TD riders are contacted to evaluate their experience with the 
services. He said he can use as many volunteers as he can get and though the phone call s 
may be done in one day, the riders shouldn ' t be called late in the evening. M s. Weaver, 
Ms. Dillon and Mr. Hernandez volunteered. Mr. Hernandez expressed the desire to 
possibly do the ride along. Ms. Van Etten advised that she can no longer volunteer as 
Ms. Sanders is a Board Member of her agency creating a conflict but she highly 
recommends it. Ms. Marshall inquired as to the time frame, and Mr. Gomez said Apri l is 
when the TD survey calls w ill begin . Ms. Marshal l said that she could volunteer. 

6. COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS 
Ms. Hay noted that Ms. Weizman is no longer with FOOT. They have just completed the 
advertisement process so it wi ll take about 30 days and she is the contact until a 
replacement has been hired. She sa id to call her if anyone has any questions. 

Mr. Hernandez said that his company is no longer called Workforce Solutions but it was 
indicated on the LCB-TD Attendance Sheet. 
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Mr. Tony Reese advised that Veteran's Administration (VA) Services has their hvo new 
American ' s with Disabilities Act (ADA) buses in operation with the fixed route beginning 
February I, 2016 and it's going well. There are no more door to door pick up and with the 
help of the public transpo1tation, the VA doesn ' t seem to have a problem. Mr. Reese said 
that the fixed route runs from Jensen Beach to Hobe Sound then to the YA Hospital in the 
mornings and the evenings. 

Ms. Yan Etten stated that the agency for which she works, the Coalition for Independent 
Living Options (CJLO), has app lied for the United Way and Martin County Grant for transit 
funds. 

Ms. Van Etten suggested that it is time for the City of Stua1t to put some money into 
transportation to add funds to MCPT. Ms. C larke suggested that Ms. Sanders come to the 
City Commission meeting as there are budget items coming up. Ms. Sanders asked when 
the Budget Hearing wi ll be held. Ms. C larke said it is in Apri l but recently there was a Pre
Budget Workshop. After the Prope1ty Appraisers numbers are received the Board will 
adopt something in July that will become affective in the fall. Ms. Clarke said that she 
would let Ms. Sanders know the exact date at a late r time. 

7. COMMENTS FROM FDOT 
None. 

8. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 
None. 

9. NOTES 
Mr. Gomez advised the Board that Ms. Krista Brewer is no longer capable of being on the 
Board. He asked Ms. C larke to sign a Certificate of Appreciation for Ms. Brewer's years of 
service. Ms. Sanders said that she will reach out to Ms. Brewer to ensure that her needs are 
met as she is a TD rider. 

10. NEXT MEETING 
June 6, 2016 at I :30 PM (41

h F loor Workshop, Administration building.) 

11. ADJOURN 
Mr. Harry Hernandez made a motion to adjourn which was seconded by Ms. Phyl Weaver. 
There were no objections. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 
11:35 AM 

Reco ded and Prepared by: 
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